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PHILOSOPHICALREVIEW
GALILEO AND THE SCIENTIFIC REVOLUTION
OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

IVODERN

science did not spring perfectand complete,as
Athena fromthe head of Zeus, fromthe mindsof Galileo
and Descartes.On thecontrary,theGalileanand Cartesianrevolution-which remains,nevertheless,a revolution-had been prepared by a strenuouseffortof thought.And thereis nothingmore
more instructive,
interesting,
nor morethrilling,
thanto studythe
historyof thateffort;to writethe storyof the humanminddealing obstinatelywith the same everlastingproblems,encountering
the same difficulties,
withthe same obstacles,
strugglinguntiringly
and slowlyand progressivelyforgingfor itself instruments
and
whichwill enable it
tools,new concepts,new methodsof thinking,
to overcomethem.
It is a long and thrillingstory; too long to be told here. Yet, in
orderto understandtheorigin,thebearingand themeaningof the
Galileo-Cartesianrevolution,we cannot dispense with throwing
at least a glance backwards,on some of the contemporaries
and
predecessorsof Galileo.
Modernphysicsstudies,in thefirstline,themotionof ponderous
bodies, i.e., the motionof bodies which surroundus. Thus it is
fromtheeffortto explainthefactsand thephenomenaof common,
everyday,experience-the act of falling,theact of throwing-that
of
proceeds the trend of ideas which leads to the establishment
its fundamentallaws. Yet it does not proceed therefromexclusively,or even principally,or in a directway. Modem physics
does not originatefromearthalone. It comes,just as well, from
the skies.And it is in the skies thatit findsits perfectionand end.
This fact,the fact thatmodernphysicshas its "prologue" and
its "epilogue" in the skies, or, to speak a more sober language,
the fact that modernphysicstakes its origin fromthe study of
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astronomicalproblemsand maintainsthis tie throughoutits history,has a deepmeaning,and carriesimportant
consequences.It expressesthe replacementof the classic and medievalconceptionof
the Cosmos-closed unity of a qualitativelydeterminedand
hierarchically
well orderedwhole in whichdifferent
parts (heaven
and earth) are subjectto different
laws-by thatof the Universe,
thatis of an open and indefinitely
extendedentiretyof Being,governedand unitedby the identityof its fundamentallaws; it determinesthemergingof thePhysica coelestiswithPhysica terrestris,
whichenables the latterto use and to apply to its problemsthe
methods-the hypothetico-deductive
mathematicaltreatment-developedby the former;it impliesthe impossibility
of establishing
and elaboratinga terrestrialphysics,or, at least,a terrestrialmechanics, withouta celestial one; it explains the partial failure
of Galileo and Descartes.
Modernphysics,which,in myopinion,is bornwith,and in, the
works of Galileo Galilei,looks upon the law of inertialmotionas
its basic and fundamentallaw. It does so quite correctly,for
ignoratomotuignoraturnaturctand modernscience aims at the
explainingof everything
by "number,figure,and motion".True,
it was Descartes,and not Galileo-as I believeI have established
in myillfatedGalileanStudies'-who forthefirsttimefullyunderstood its bearingand its meaning.And yet Newton is not wholly
incorrectin givingfullcreditforit to Galileo.As a matterof fact,
though Galileo never explicitlyformulatedthis principle-nor
could have-his mechanics,implicitly,
is based upon it. And it is
onlyhis reluctanceto draw,or to admit,theultimateconsequences
or implications-of his own conceptionof movement,
his reluctance to discard completelyand radicallythe experientialdata for
the theoreticalpostulatehe workedso hard to establish,thatprevented him from makingthe last step on the road which leads
fromthe finiteCosmos of the Greeksto the infiniteUniverse of
the Moderns.
The principleof inertialmotionis very'simple.It states that
a body,left to itself,remainsin its stateof rest or of motionas
long as it is not interferedwithby some externalforce.In other
1 A.

Koyre,J8tudesGaliliennes, Paris, i940.
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words, a body at rest will remain eternallyat rest unless it is
"put in motion".And a bodyin motionwill continueto move,and
to persist in its rectilinearuniformmotion,as long as nothing
preventsit fromdoingSO.2
The principleof inertialmotionappears to us perfectlyclear,
plausible,and even,practically,selfevident.It seems to us pretty
obviousthata bodyat restwill remainat rest,i.e., will staywhere
it is-wherever thatmay be-and will not move away on its own
accord.And that,conversemodo,once put in motion,it will continue to move, and to move in the same directionand with the
same speed,because,as a matterof fact,we do not see any reason
nor cause why it should change either.All thatappears to us not
only plausible,but even natural.Yet it is nothingless than that.
In fact,the "evidence"and the "naturalness"whichtheseconceptions and considerationsare enjoyingare very young: we owe
themto Galileo and Descartes,whereas to the Greeks,as well as
to the Middle Ages, theywould appear as "evidently"false, and
even absurd.
This fact can only be explained if we admit-or recognizethat all these "clear" and "simple" notions,which formthe basis
of modernscience,are not "clear" and "simple" per se et in se,
but onlyas a part of a certainset of conceptsand axioms, apart
fromwhichtheyare not "simple" at all. This, in turn,enables us
to understandwhy the discoveryof such simpleand easy things
as, for instance,the fundamentallaws of motion,whichtodayare
taughtto, and understoodby,children,has needed such a tremendous effort-andan effortwhichoftenremainedunsuccessful-by
some of the deepestand mightiestminds ever producedby mankind: theyhad not to "discover" or to "establish" these simple
and evidentlaws, but to workout and to build up the veryframework which made these discoveriespossible. They had, to begin
with,to reshapeand to re-formour intellectitself; to give to it a
series of new concepts,to evolve a new approachto being,a new
conceptof nature,a new conceptof science,in'otherwords,a new
philosophy.
2 Sir Isaak Newton, Philosophiae Naturalis Principia Mathematica;
Axiomatasive leges motus; Lex I: Corpusomneperseverarein statusuo
in directum,nisi quatenusa viribus
quiescendivel movendiuniformiter
impressescogiturstatumille mutare.
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We are so well acquaintedwith,or ratherso well accustomed
to, the conceptsand principleswhich formthe basis of modem
science,thatitis nearlyimpossibleforus to appreciaterightly
either
the obstaclesthathad to be overcomefor theirestablishment,
or
the difficulties
that theyimplyand encompass.The Galilean conceptof motion(as well as thatof space) seemsto us so "natural"
that we even believe we have derived it from experienceand
observation,though,obviously,nobody has ever encounteredan
inertialmotionfor the simplereason thatsuch a motionis utterly
and absolutelyimpossible.We are equally well accustomedto the
mathematicalapproach to nature,so well that we are not aware
of the boldnessof Galileo's statementthat"the book of natureis
writtenin geometricalcharacters",any morethanwe are conscious
of the paradoxical daring of his decision to treat mechanicsas
mathematics,
thatis, to substitutefor'the real, experiencedworld
a world of geometrymade real, and to explain the real by the
impossible.
In modernscience,as well we know, motionis consideredas
purelygeometricaltranslationfromone pointto another.Motion,
therefore,in no way affectsthe body which is endowed with it;
to be in motionor to be at rest does not make any difference
to,
or produce a change in, the body whetherin motionor at rest.
The body,as such,is utterlyindifferent
to both.Consequently,we
are unable to ascribe motionto a determinedbody consideredin
itself.A body is onlyin motionin its relationto some otherbody,
which we assume to be at rest. We can, therefore,ascribe it to
the one or to the otherof the two bodies, ad libitum.All motion
is relative.
Justas it does not affectthebodywhichis endowedwithit, the
motionof a body in no way interferes
withothermovementsthat
it may execute at the same time.Thus a body may be endowed
with any numberof motions,whichcombineto producea result
accordingto purelygeometricalrules; and, vice versa,everygiven
motioncan be decomposed,accordingto thesesame rules,intoany
numberof componentones.
Yet, all thisnotwithstanding,
motionis consideredto be a state,
and restanotherstate,utterlyand absolutelyopposedto theformer,
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so thatwe mustapplya forcein orderto changea stateof motion
of a givenbodyto thatof rest,and vice versa.
It is thereforeperfectlyevidentthata bodyin a stateof motion
will persistin this state forever;and that it will no more need a
forceor a cause by whichto explain,or to maintain,its uniform,
rectilinearmovement,than it will need one by which to explain
or to maintainits rest.
Thus, in orderto appear evident,theprincipleof inertialmotion
presupposes(a) the possibilityof isolatinga given body fromall
its physical environment,(b) the conceptionof space which
identifiesit with the homogeneous,infinitespace of Euclidian
geometry,and (c) a conceptionof movement-and of restwhich considers them as states and places them on the same
ontologicallevel of being.
to
No wonder that these conceptionsappeared prettydifficult
and predeadmit-and even to understand-to the contemporaries
cessors of Galileo; no wonderthatto his Aristotelianadversaries
the notion of motion as a persistent,substantialrelation-state
as the famous subappeared just as abstruseand contradictory
stantial formsof the scholasticsappear to us; no wonder that
Galileo Galilei had to strugglebeforehe succeededin formingthat
conception,and that great,but somewhatlesser, minds,such as
Bruno and even Kepler, failedto reach thatgoal. As a matterof
fact,even today,the conceptionwe are describingis by no means
easy to grasp, as anyonewho ever attemptedto teach physicsto
studentswho did not learn it at school will certainlytestify.
Common sense, indeed, is-as it always was-medieval and
Aristotelian.
We must now give our attentionto the pre-Galilean,chiefly
Aristotelian,conceptionof motionand of space. I will not, of
course,endeavorto give herean expositionof Aristotelianphysics;
featuresas opposed
I will onlypointout some of its characteristic
to the modern; and I would like to stress,because it is fairly
widely misappreciated,that the Aristotelianphysics is a very
thoroughlythoughtout, and very coherent,body of theoretical
knowledge, which, besides having a very deep philosophical
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foundation,is, as statedby P. Duhem and P. Tannery,3in pretty
good accordance-a muchbetterone, indeed,than the Galileanwiththe experience,at least withthe commonsenseexperience,of
our everydaylife.
and is therefore
Aristotelianphysicsis based on sense-perception,
It refusesto substitutemathematical
decidedlynon-mathematical.
abstractionsfor the colorful,qualitativelydeterminedfacts of
commonexperience,and it denies theverypossibilityof a matheof mathematicalphysicson theground(a) of thenonconformity
(b) of the inabilmaticalconceptsto the data of sense-experience,
ity of mathematicsto explain quality and to deduce movement.
There is no quality,and no motion,in thetimelessrealmof figure
and number.
rather"local motion"-Aristotelian
As formotion-%&'VrCq5-or
physicsconsidersit a kind of process of change-in contradistinctionwith rest,which,being the goal and the end of motion,
is to be recognizedas a state. Motion is change (actualizationor
decay) and consequentlya body in motionchanges not only its
relationsto otherbodies, but, at the same time,undergoesitself
a processusof change.Motion,therefore,always affectsthe body
which endures it, and, consequently,if a body is endowed with
these movementsinterferewith each
two (or more) movements,
other,impede each other,and even are, sometimes,incompatible
witheach other.Besides, Aristotelianphysicsdoes not admitthe
the concreteworldright,nor even the possibility,of identifying
space of its well orderedand finiteCosmos with the "space" of
no morethanit admitsthepossibilityof isolatinga given
geometry,
In dealing
body fromits physical (and Cosmical) environment.
witha concretephysicalproblemit is, therefore,always necessary
to takeintoaccounttheworldorder,to considerthe realmof being
(the "naturalplace") to whicha givenbodybelongsby its nature;
and, on the other hand, it is impossibleto try to subject these
different
realmsto the same laws, even-and perhapsespeciallyto the same laws of motion.E.g., heavy thingsdescend whereas
'P. Duhem,Le SystemedubMonde I (Paris, I9I5)
I94 sq; P. Tannery,
"Galileeet les principesde la Dynamique",
VI (Paris,
Memoiresscientifiques
i926) 399 sq.
4 For Aristotlerest,beinga deficiency,
privation,
is on a lowerontological
levelthanmotion,actus entisin potentiainquantum
est in potentia.
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lightones ascend; terrestrialbodies move in rightlines, celestial
ones in circles,and so on.
It is evident,even fromthis brief account,that motion,considered as processes of change (and not as state), cannot go on
spontaneouslyand automatically,that it requires,for its persistence, a continuousaction of a mover or cause, and that it stops
dead as soon as this action does not exerciseitselfupon the body
in motion,i.e., as soon as the body in questionis separatedfrom
its mover. Cessante casa, cessat effects. It followstherefrom,
withabsolutenecessity,thatthekindof motionwhichis postulated
by the principleof inertiais.utterlyand perfectlyimpossible,and
even contradictory.
And now we must come to the facts. I have said already that
modern science originatedin close connectionwith astronomy;
more precisely,it takes its origin in, and from,the necessityof
meetingthephysicalobjectionsformulatedby some of the leading
scientistsof the time against the Copernican astronomy.As a
matterof fact,theseobjectionswere nothingless thannew: quite
to the contrary,thoughpresentedsometimesin a slightlymodernized form,as by replacingthe throwingof a stone of the older
argumentby the firingof a cannonball, theywere fundamentally
identicalwiththosethatAristotleand Ptolemyraised against the
and very
possibilitythat the earthmoves. It is very interesting,
instructive,
to see themdiscussedand rediscussedby Copernicus
himself,by Bruno,Tycho Brahe,Kepler,and Galileo.5
Divested fromthe imaginativeclothingwhich theygave them,
the argumentsof Aristotleand Ptolemycan be boiled down to the
statementthat, if the earth were moving,this movementwould
affectthe phenomena occuringon its surface in two perfectly
definiteways: (i) the tremendousvelocityof this (rotational)
movementwould developa centrifugalforceof such a magnitude
thatall the bodies not connectedwith the earth would flyaway,
and (2) this same movementwould cause all bodies not connected,or temporarilydisconnectedwithit, to lag behind.Therefore,a stonefallingfromthe summitof a towerwould neverland
'Cf. my etudes Galileennes,III, Galilee et le principed'inertie,Paris,
1940.
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at its foot,and, a fortiori,a stone (or a bullet) thrown(or shot)
perpendicularlyinto the air would never fall back to the place
fromwhich it departed,because, during the time of its fall or
flight,this place would be "quickly removed frombelow it and
rapidlymoved away".
We mustnot smileat thisargument.From the pointof view of
theAristotelianphysicsit is perfectlysound. So sound that,on the
basis of thisphysics,it is utterlyirrefutable.In orderto destroyit
we mustchangethe systemas a whole and evolve a new concept
of movement:The conceptof movementof Galileo.
As we have alreadyseen,motionfortheAristotelianis a process
which affectsthe moved, which takes place "in" the body in
motion.A fallingbody moves fromA to B, froma certainplace,
situated above the earth, toward the latter, or, more exactly,
towards its center. It follows the straightline which connects
these two points. If during this movementthe earth revolved
around its axis, it would describe,in respectto this line (the line
leading fromA to the centerof the earth) a movementin which
neitherthis line, nor the body which follows it, take any part
whatever: the movementof the earth does not affectthe body
which is separated from it. The fact that the earth beneath it
moves away has no effecton its trajectory.The body cannotrun
afterthe earth.It followsits path as if nothinghappenedbecause,
in fact, nothinghappened to it. Even the fact that the point A
(the summitof the tower) did not stay still,but participatedin
the movementof the earth, does not have any bearing on its
motion: what happened to the point of departureof the body
(afterit leftit) has not theslightestinfluenceon its behavior.
This conceptionmay appear strangeto us. But it is by no means
absurd: it is exactlyin that way thatwe representourselvesthe
movement-orpropagation-of a rayof light.And it impliesthat,
if the earthwere moving,a body thrownfromthe top of a tower
would neverfall at its foot; and thata stone,or a cannonball,shot
verticallyin the air, would never fall back to the place where it
wentfrom.It implies,a fortiori,thata stoneor a ball fallingfrom
thetop of themastof a movingship will neverfall at its foot.
What Copernicushimselfhas to replyto theAristotelianis very
poor. He argues that the unhappyconsequencesdeduced by this
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latterwould follow,indeed,in the case of a "violent"movement.
But not in thatof the movementof the earth,and to the things
thatbelongto theearth: forthemit is indeeda naturalmovement.
This is the reason why all these things,clouds,birds,stones,etc.,
etc.,partakein the movement,
and do not lag behind.
The argumentsof Copernicusare verypoor. And yettheybear
the seed of a new conceptionwhich will be developed by later
thinkers.The reasoningsof Copernicusapplythelaws of "celestial
mechanics"to terrestrial
phenomena,a stepwhich,at least implicitly,involvesabandoningtheold,qualitativedivisionof theCosmos
into two differentworlds. Besides this, Copernicusexplains the
apparentlyrectilinearpath of the fallingbodyby its participation
in themovementof theearth;thismovement,
beingcommonto the
earth,to the body,and to ourselves,remainsfor us "as if it were
non-existent".
The argumentsof Copernicusare based on the mythicalconception of a "communityof nature" between the earth and
"earthen" things. Later science will have to replace it by the
conceptof the physicalsystem,of the systemof thingssharing
the same movement;it will have to relyupon thephysicaland not
only upon the optical relativityof motion.All of which is impossible on thebasis of the Aristotelianphilosophyof motionand
makes it necessaryto adopt anotherphilosophy.As a matterof
fact,as we shall see more and more clearly,it is with a philosophicalproblemthatwe are dealingin this discussion.
The conceptionof physicalor, rather,mechanicalsystem,which
was implicitly
presentin theargumentsof Copernicus,was worked
out by Giordano Bruno. By a strokeof genius Bruno saw that it
was necessary for the new astronomyto abandon outrightthe
conceptionof a closed and finiteworld,and to replace it by that
of an open and infiniteUniverse. This involvesthe abandonment
of thenotionsof "natural" places and motionsas opposed to nonnatural,violentones. In the infiniteuniverseof Bruno, in which
the Platonicconceptionof space as "receptacle"(xy'p) takes the
place of the Aristotelianconceptionof space as envelope, all
"places" are perfectlyequivalentand thereforeperfectlynatural
for all bodies. Therefore whereas Copernicus distinguishesbetween the "natural" movementof the earth and the "violent"
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movementof thethingsupon it,Bruno expresslyassimilatesthem.
All thathappens on the earthif we suppose it in movementhas,
as he explains, its exact counterpartin what happens on a ship
glidingon the surfaceof the sea; and the movementof the earth
has no more influenceupon the movementon the earth than the
movementof the ship on those of the thingsthatare in the ship.
The consequencesdeduced by Aristotlewould only take place if
the origin,i.e., the place of departure,of the movingbody were
externalto, and not connectedwith,the earth.
Bruno statesthatthe place of originas such does not play any
of the motion(the path) of the moving
role in the determination
body,thatwhat is importantis the connection-or lack of connection-of this "place" with the mechanicalsystem.It is even possible-horribile dictu-for the selfsame"place" to pertainto two
or more systems.Thus, for instance,if we imagine two men,
one of them on the top of the mast of a ship passing under a
that
bridge,and theotheron thatbridge,we may imagine,further,
at a certainmoment,
thehandsofbothof themwillbe in theselfsame
place. If, at that moment,each of themshall let a stone fall,the
stoneof the man on thebridgewill fall down (and in the water),
but the stoneof theman on themast will followthe movementof
the ship,and (describing,relativelyto thebridge,a peculiarcurve)
behavior,
fall at the footof themast.The reason forthisdifferent
explainsBruno,is simplythe factthatthelast stone,havingshared
themovementof theship,retainsin ita partof the"movingvirtue"
whichhas been impressedintoit.
As we see, Bruno substitutesfor the Aristoteliandynamicsthe
of the Parisian nominalists.It seems to him
impetus-dynamics
basis forhis construction.
thatthis dynamicsprovidesa sufficient
A beliefwhich,as historyhas shown us, was an error.It is true
thattheconceptionof theimpetus,virtue,or power,whichanimates
the movingbody, produces its motion,and uses itselfup in this
production,enabled him to refutethe argumentsof Aristotle;at
least some of them.Yet it was not able to meetall of them; still
less was it able to carrythe structureof modernscience.
The arguments of Giordano Bruno appear to us perfectly
reasonable.Yet in his time theymade no impressionwhatever;
neitheron Tycho Brahe, who in his polemics with Rothmann
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the old Aristotelianobjections(thoughin a
repeatsimperturbably
somewhatmodernizedpresentation); nor even on Kepler, who,
thoughinfluencedby Bruno, deems himselfobliged to returnto
those of Copernicus,replacing,indeed, the great astronomer's
of natureby a physicalconmythicalconceptionof thecommunity
ception,thatof the forceof attraction.
Tycho Brahe flatlydenies thata bullet fallingfromthe top of
the mast of a movingship will come down at its foot.He affirms
that,quite on the contrary,it will lag behind,and lag behindthe
morethe fasterthe ship is moving.Justas cannonballs,shotvertically in the air, would never-on a moving earth-be able to
come back to thecannon.
Tycho Brahe adds that,if theearthwere moving,as Copernicus
wants it, it would never be possible to send a cannonballto the
same distance to the east and to the west: the extremelyrapid
movementof the earth, if it were shared by the ball, would
impedeits own movementand even, if the ball had to move in a
directionoppositeto thatof the movementof the earth,renderit
utterlyimpossible.The pointof view of Tycho Brahe appears to
us prettystrange.Yet we mustnot forgetthatto him the theories
of Bruno seemed utterlyunbelievableand even exaggeratedly
To pretendthat two bodies, falling from the
anthropomorphic.
same place and goingto the same point (the centerof the earth),
trajectories,
will followtwo different
paths,describetwo different
for the reason that one of them was associated with the ship,
whereasthe otherwas not,means for the Aristotelianto pretend
that the bulletin questionremembersits past association,knows
whereit has to go, and is endowedwiththe power and the ability
to do so. Which, in turn,impliesthat it is endowed with a soul.
Besides, as we have alreadymentioned,fromthe pointof view
of the Aristoteliandynamics-as well as fromthe point of view
movementsalways
of the dynamicsof the impetus-two different
impede each other,which is provedby the well known fact that
the speedymotionof the bullet (in a horizontalflight)preventsit
frommovingdownwardsand enables it to' stay in the air much
longerthan it would be able to do if we simplylet it fall to the
bottom.
In short,Tycho Brahe does not admitthe mutualindependence
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of motions-nobodydid till Galileo; he is thereforeperfectlyright
notto admitthe facts,and thetheories,whichimplyit.
The positiontakenby Kepler is of a quiteparticularinterestand
importance.It shows us, better than any other, the ultimate
philosophicalrootsof theGalileanrevolution.From a purelyscientificpointof view, Kepler-to whomwe owe, interalia, the very
term inertia-is, undoubtedly,one of the foremost-if not the
foremost-geniusof his time: it is needlessto insistupon his outstandingmathematicalgifts,equalled only by the intrepidity
of
his thought.The verytitleof one of his works,Physica coelestis,
is a challengeto his contemporaries.
And yet,philosophically,
he
is much nearer to Aristotleand the Middle Ages than to Galileo
and Descartes. He still reasons in termsof the Cosmos; for him
motionand rest are still opposed as lightand darkness,as being
and privationof being. Consequently,the terminertiameans for
him the resistancethat bodies oppose, not to change of state,as
forNewton,but onlyand solelyto movement;therefore,
just like
Aristotleand the physicistsof the Middle Ages, he needs a cause
or a force to explain motion,and does not need one to explain
rest; just like them,he believesthat,separatedfromthemover,or
deprivedfromthe influenceof themovingvirtueor power,bodies
in motionwill not continuetheirmovement,but,on the contrary,
will immediately
stop.Therefore,in orderto explainthe factthat,
on the movingearth,bodies, even if theyare not attachedto it
by materialbounds,do not "lag behind",at least not perceptibly;6
that stones thrownupwards come down to the spot they were
thrownfrom; thatcannonballsfly (nearly) as far to the west as
to the east, he mustadmit-or findout-a real forcewhichbinds
themto theearth,and pulls themalong.
This force is found by Kepler in the mutual attractionof all
material,or at least of all terrestrial,
bodies,whichmeans,for all
practicalpurposes,in the attractionof all terrestrialthingsby the
earth.Kepler conceivesall these thingsas bound to the earthby
innumerableelastic chains; it is thetractionof thesechainswhich
explains that clouds, vapors, etc.,stones,and bullets,do not stay
immobilein the air, but followtheearthin its movement;and the
factthatthesechains are everywhere
explains,in Kepler's opinion,
6 Cf. ibid.

I72-94.
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the possibilityof throwinga stone or firinga cannon against its
movement:the attractingchainspull the bulletto theEast as well
as to the West and thus theirinfluenceis nearlyneutralized.The
real movementof the body (the cannonballshot vertically)is, of
course, a combinationor mixtureof (a) its own movementand
(b) that of the earth. But, as the latter is commonto all the
examinedcases, it is the formeronly that counts. It is therefore
clear (thoughTycho Brahe did not grasp it) that,whilethe length
of the path of a bulletshotto the east and of anothershot to the
west differ,as measured in the space of the universe,nevertheless their paths on the earth are the same or nearly the same.
Whichexplainswhythesame force,producedby the same amount
of powder,can throwthemto the same distancein bothdirections.
The Aristotelianor Tychonianobjectionsagainstthe movement
disposedof. And Kepler points
of the earthare thussatisfactorily
out thatit was an errorto assimilatetheearthto themovingship:
in fact,the earth "magneticallyattracts"the bodies it transports,
the ship does not. Therefore,on a ship we need a materialbond,
whichis perfectlyuseless in thecase of theearth.
We need not dwell upon this point any longer: we see that
Kepler, the great Kepler, the founderof modernastronomy,the
same man who proclaimedthe unityof matterin the whole universe and statedthatubi materia,ibi geometria,failedto establish
thebasis of modernphysicalsciencefor one and only one reason:
on a higherlevel of
he stillbelievedthatmotionis, ontologically,
beingthan rest.
If now, afterour briefhistoricalsummary,we turnour attention to Galileo Galilei,we shall not be surprisedthathe, too, discusses at great, and even at a very great, length,the timeworn
objections of the Aristotelians.We shall, moreover,be able to
appreciatetheconsummateskillwithwhich,in his Dialogues on the
two greatestworld systems,he marshallshis argumentsand prepares forthe finalassault on Aristotelianism.
of his task.
Galileo is well aware of the tremendousdifficulty
He knows perfectlywell that he has to deal with powerfulenetradition,and-worst of themall-common sense.
mies: authority,
It is useless to presentproofs to minds not able to grasp their
value. Useless, for instance,to explain the differencebetween
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linear and radial velocity (the confusionbetween which is the
whole basis of the firstof the Aristotelianand Ptolemaicobjections) to people not accustomedto mathematicalthinking.You
mustbeginby educatingthem.You mustproceed slowly,step by
step,discussingand rediscussingthe old and the new arguments;
you must present them in various forms; you must multiply
examples,inventnew and strikingones: the exampleof the rider
throwinghis spear in the air and catchingit again; the example
of the bowman straininghis bow more and less and thus giving
to the arrow a greateror a lesser speed; the example of the bow
placed on a movingcarriageand able to compensatethe speed of
the carriageby a greateror lesser speed given to his arrows. Innumerableotherexamples which,step by step,lead us, or rather
to the acceptanceof thisparadoxical,unheard
his contemporaries,
of point of view, accordingto which motionis somethingwhich
persistsin beingin se et per se and does not requireany cause, or
force,forits persistence.A hard task. Because, as I have already
said, it is not naturalto thinkof motionin termsof speed and of
of impetus,and of momentum.
directioninsteadof thoseof effort,
But, as a matterof fact,we cannotthinkof motionin termsof
effortand impetus: we only can imagine in this way. Thus we
must choose: eitherto thinkor to imagine.To thinkwithGalileo,
or to imaginewithcommonsense.
For it is thought,pure unadulteratedthought,and not experias untilthen,thatgives the basis forthe
ence or sense-perception,
"new science" of Galileo Galilei.
Galileo is perfectlyclear about it. Thus discussingthe famous
example of the ball fallingfromthe top of a mast of a moving
ship, Galileo explains at lengththe principleof the physicalrelabetweenthe motionof the body
tivityof motion,the difference
as relative to the earth, and as relativeto the ship, and then,
withoutmakingany appeal to experience,concludesthatthe motion of the ball, in relationto the ship, does not change withthe
motion of the latter. Moreover, when his empiricallyminded
Aristotelianopponentasks him,"Did you make an experiment?"
Galileo proudlydeclares: "No, and I do not need it, as without
thatit is so, because it cannotbe otherany experienceI can affirm
wise".
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Thus necesse determinesesse. Good physicsis made a priori.
Theory precedes fact. Experience is useless because before any
experiencewe are alreadyin possessionof the knowledgewe are
seekingfor.Fundamentallaws of motion(and of rest), laws that
behaviorof materialbodies,are laws
determinethespatio-temporal
of a mathematicalnature. Of the same nature as those which
govern relationsand laws of figuresand of numbers.We find
and discoverthemnot in Nature, but in ourselves,in our mind,
in our memory,as Plato long ago has taughtus.
And it is thereforethat,as Galileo proclaimsit to the greatest
dismay of the Aristotelian,we are able to give to propositions
which describe the "symptoms"of motion strictlyand purely
mathematicalproofs,to develop the language of natural science,
conductedexperiments,6aand
to questionNaturebymathematically
to read the greatbook of Nature whichis "writtenin geometrical
characters".
The book of Nature is writtenin geometricalcharacters:the
new, Galilean,physicsis a geometryof motion,just as thephysics
of his truemaster,the divus Archimedes,was a geometryof rest.
scienceof nature....
Geometryof motion,a priori,mathematical
How is it possible? The old, Aristotelianobjections against the
of natureby Plato, have they,at last, been dismathematization
proved and refuted?Not quite.There is, indeed,no qualityin the
realm of number,and thereforeGalileo-as, for the same reason,
Descartes-is obliged to renounceit, to renouncethe variegated,
and commonexperienceand
qualitativeworld of sense-perception
to substitutefor it the colorless,abstractArchimedianworld.And
as for motion . . . there is, quite certainly,no motion in numbers.

Yet motion-at least the motion of Archimedianbodies in the
infinitehomogeneousspace of the new science-is governedby
number.By theleges et rations numerorum.
Motion is subjectedto number; that is somethingwhich even
the greatestof the old Platonists,the superhumanArchimedes
ea Experiment-incontradistinction
to mereexperience-isa questionwe
it insomedefiputtoNature.In orderto receivean answerwe mustformulate
can be boiled downto the discovery
nitelanguage.The Galileanrevolution
is thegramof thatlanguage,to thediscoveryof the factthatmathematics
of Naturewhich
mar of science.It is thisdiscoveryof therationalstructure
to the modernexperimental
scienceand made
gave the apriorifoundations
its constitution
possible.
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himself,did not know, somethingwhich was left to discoverto
this "marvelous Assayer of Nature", as his pupil and friend
Cavalliericalls him,the PlatonistGalileo Galilei.
The Platonismof Galileo Galilei (a problemdiscussed by me
fromthat of the Florentine
elsewhere7)is, indeed,quite different
of natureis differphilosophy
mathematical
his
as
just
Academy,
But in thehistoryof
arithmology.
ent fromtheirneo-pythagorean
philosophythereare morethanone Platonicschool,morethanone
Platonic tradition,and it is still a questionwhetherthe trendof
ideas representedby Iamblichus and Proclus is more or less
Platonicthanthe trendrepresentedby Archimedes.8
I will not discuss this problemhere. Yet I mustpointout that
and pupils of Galileo,as well as forGalileo
forthecontemporaries
and Platonism
himself,the dividingline betweenAristotelianism
was perfectlyclear. In theiropinionthe oppositionbetweenthese
appreciationof
two philosophieswas determinedby a different
of the
constitution
for
the
of
its
role
and
science,
mathematicsas
scienceof Nature. Accordingto them,if one sees in mathematics
an auxiliaryscience which deals with abstractionsand is, therefore,of a lesser value than sciencesdealing withreal being,such
thatphysicscan and mustbe builtdirectly
as physics,if one affirms
one is an Aristotelian.If, on
on experienceand sense-perception,
the contrary,one claims for mathematicsa superiorvalue, and a
commandingposition in the study of things natural, one is a
and pupils of GaliPlatonist.Accordingly,forthe contemporaries
leo, as well as forGalileohimself,theGalileanscience,the Galilean
philosophyof Nature,appeared as a returnto Plato, a victoryof
Plato over Aristotle.
seems to be perI must confessthat,to me, this interpretation
fectlysensible.
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'Cf. my article,"Galileo and Plato", in the Journalof the History of
Ideas, I943.
8 For the whole doxographictraditionArchimedesis a philosophus
platonicus.

